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lake some Catholic countries, sleeping peacefully, when Mr. Bush 

fn France where there are over 29, - entered the large room devoted to 
noftfSH) of Catholics to 700,000 Pro- Laura and Ldith and Mary.
HaTs the proportion is 17 per cent. They had very long stock,ngs, these 
In Belgium where there are 6,000,000 little mites, which were carefully 

( p ,5 ' tn i n 000 Protestants, the pinned to the mantel over the fireplace.
lînXn U 1S1 DM cènt în Austria, Prominent among the brie a brae on 
where there are over 20,000,000 of the mantelpiece stood a statute ol the
^rUonVM c^rTn" Vn: STdB^hr«iropped a shining yellow 

where there are U,500,000 of Catho coin into each staking, one o which 
lies tn 8 000 Protestants, the proportion tell to the tloor. He picked it up (.a 
is 10 C per cent. ; and in Italy, where fully, and, not finding the pin, caught 
there are over 28,000 000 of Catholics hold ol the statue with the intention ot 
to 62,000 Protestants the proportion is mjngitasa weight uphold the stock-

TO HE continued. | open letter, under the statue. Mr.
Bush adjusted his glasses and read .

Dear Babe of Bethlehem — A merry 
Christmas to you !
merry to you, if people love you who 
do not love you now. It will be very 
merry to us, if papa comes to Mass 
with us. Oh, he’s such a good papa ; 
we are sure you would like him, if you 
knew him better. Now please get 

to Mass. 1 have made

ASTHMA,i schools and nearly 10,000 at home 
the Statesman's Year Book very tin-

J partially concludes that “ the number
ability to read and write that their f untaught children is thus very 
criminal acts are to be attributed, but (( „ a|)d it add9 that there was one 

Ths following paper was read by Wm. C rather to the lack of having learned a (,lemÿDtary school for every 445 in- 
Hrisay, Eiq.. at an '"‘''“"‘.j!" trade or some honest means of earning and one pupil in every six

MUJr»rtvinirUo^ersit Hslionlhe 7th of a living, possessed of which one natur- pa ^ 'opulation ; while in 1891,
February ult. Mr. De Briaay makes in ally associates himself with law-abid- tbor(J on)v fifty eight school sec-
claimii to originality, as he has drawn Ins . jng citizens, seeking mutual protection ln ,hti whole country without
material very extens.ve y. and lrHnHtorrei thelr property and handicraft. , j . b„ allowed to say in
^.«iished0”;tMholic K In these days of intellectual pride, "hei,‘ that in Nova Scotia in 
Exchange New York, intituled ‘ Catholic illiteracy has come to be commonly re- P ^ were iyG sections without 
and Protestant Countries Compared, by rded as a fitting term of reproach, ,, So mueh for another country 
uev. Alfred Young, one of the I auhst hath though u were an ignominious and "otted ignorance. . „ . .

There is not, I venture to say, a per I criminal defect, much as our pursej A frl(md of mine said to me the | ■' per(cent.
in this hall to-night, wl.o has not proud age regards poverty, though otbu, dav_ whe„ taking over this ques 

heard or read over and over again, never so honest, with scorn, and avoids “ Ï suppose you will class France
of the vast superiority, in every re contact with it, as though its very I R catholic country. " “ Most assur-
snect of Protestant over Catholic conn touch were pollution To be let „ j repUe(1. “ why, sam ne,
tneV; so persistently, indeed, is this tered,” or “literate is a term which I . ^ Rr() near,v 8,000,000 of the 
assertion made, that it has come to be may, perhaps, be also rightly used as ,ation who profess no religion at
widely accepted as truth, not only by being “ learned, but the opposite ol ,,, am aware of that," I replied,
Protestants but by numbers of Catho- ignorance is not learning but wisdom, but tbih iH a question between Catho
lics who have neither the time nor the and even the ^ lie and Protestant, and the Statesman s . „ arg Qu[ of ^ Henry, " Mrs.
opportunity to examine for themselves. The true ideal ofJL“m* chSreh 11ei V('ar ti ,ok &ives tho P°P«latlon ol Bush remarked to her husband toward 
and to prove it to be one of the myriad as taught by the Catholic Church, lies Fra at thH census ot 1881 as con- »“ le" dav
slanders invented by the father of lies in the cultivation and perfecting of of 29,201,703 Roman Catholics, 6U,11ld“wt ^ j,argaret. ' I don't feel at I and we're sure that papa
against the Church of God. man's spiritual nature which the *m50 per cent, of the total pop w7,Uu “body and besides I'm die- Mass, and were going to give all the

How often is it cast in our faces that only true and worthy end of human )ati*n aud ,192,800 Protestants, or all well .. atter I'm money that papa drops 111 our stock
the Catholic Church discourages the life and effort “ for what sha 1 it pro_ cent, of the population ‘rewsd 1ibout b a new ings to a priest to put flowers on the
spread of education, and fosters ignor lit a man if he gain the whole world Thofl(jl who deelined to make any *[,ri„paVmanaae? "8 8 altar. When we get up on Christmas,
ance, s,. as to hold her children in the and 1rs) his own soul. declaration of religious belief nu.u- business manager. ^ O'Rourke ? dear Babe of Bethlehem we expect
bonds of superstition and idolatry. Opposed to the Catholic plan Jjîe I hered 7,684,906 persons. " If France you used tn sav that he was the that this letter will not be here. That
Who make these assertions ? Is it popular idea of the present day, which , I10t Catholic, what is she ? She is b J.V^ongest sighted business man is to be the sign that papa will go to
only persons who do not know any neglecting the spiritual, exalts the certainl not Protestant ; neither is she best and longest siB worth Mass on Christmas Day. With much
better ? By no means ! but these material and seeks only the develop- withoutJreligion, unless the tail wags >ou ever met , ana t love, dear Babe of Bethlehem, we are,
slanders are circulated chiefly by men ment of the useful as a means of satis tbe lar more tha„ bls six mou ^ Your dear little ones,
of education, who occupy pulpits and fying our bodily necessities comforts ,n g in the Statesman’s 5 ear Book, 1 “W t[ou9and. But in- Mary (I m ten and I wrote
profess to preach the word ot God-and and luxuries. We are pointed to Pro fter parking that a large propor- have eight or ten this letter by myseli 1 —
generally by men who hate tho Catho testant countries such as England, Ger1. on of tbe inhabitants are illiterate, ^,a„n°rttl^d ld‘h^a‘d dav bv wol-daud Edith (she’s eight),
fic Church much more than they hate many and the United States, with their g the number 0f primary schools replace4him’with a John Laura (she's six),
the devil-they are made by the men railways, their steamships, their tele- .Q 1885 as 30,106, or one lor by letter, P many wondrous After some moments of irresolution,
to whom our Blessed Lord re erred graph lines, their innumerable inven^ 0 5U0 inhabitants, and at- “ O'Rourke,"added Mr. Mr. Bush put this letter in his pocket,
when He told His disciples : “Blessed I tions and discoveries, and last but not ! tendgd by 1,843,183 pupils. Sec- a>>ta»«« «ver r^tou Ifi the fir8t and with swimming eyes turned to 
are ye when men shall revile you, and I least, their millionaires, and then we I oudary education is conducted in Lauden is not a Catholic, and in I leave the room. He stopped on the
persecute you, and shall say all man I are told to look at Catholic Italy, Spain, middle class schools, which are largely p ’ ' d he belongs to at least live I threshold, parsed his hands through 
ner of evil against you falsely for My Mexico, South America and the be attend(,d Chambers Encyclopedia j * of them he is his hair, groaned, and with an exprès t
sake ; rejoice and be exceeding glad, sotted 1 gnorance tn which the wretched, fl the number of these institutions a“ret ?°.c g b me „ sion of extreme misery returned to |
for great is your reward in Heaven : I priest ridden “I apists of those Catholic M 79 w,tb 356 aililiated colleges, but • ( g , , , for vou Henry, I place the letter where be had lound it. I Î
lor so persecuted they the prophets countries are engulfed. doe8 uot mention the number of pupils. 1 "as y J He departed very ill, very unhappy. J
which were before you." I Another individual, prominent I Tbere are ten universities with 11,000 I Y , J ,t_it brou„bt me busi I Tossing restlessly, he got no wink of

The other day I picked up a copy of among; the foul brood of revilers of the 8tudentfl be8ide8 9,002 others attend- «°- “ wasu 0 sleep that night,
the American Citizen, an organ ot the 1 Catholic Church, is the Uev. Dr. Josiah j .n<y episcopal seminaries and religious I ;t * , . .. t k awav vour reHcr. I Poor millionaire !
American Protective Association, pub 1 Strong, the Chief Secretary in the 8e^00fg The Year Book ascribes the . les, out took a ° | to be continued. |
lished in Boston, Mass. Inside of it, I United States of that wedl known Pro- inefflciency 0, the primary schools Margaret. I'm a Cath
found folded up, a printed letter rom testant Association, ‘The Evangelical liticai causes and partly to aud wb^:s more, I'll die a Catho I Catholics in High Places.
aman calling himself the Rev. Madi Alliance,” and who, in a book which wJret(.£ed pay of the teachers. The I °l,c;, an<l‘ *nal more’ xatuoi c------- b
eonC. Peters, D. D., who, to judge he wrote intitled “ Our Country,’ ex ndimre on education in 1885 was llc; meantime, Henrx, couldn't That fidelity to the profession and
from his language, is an advanced made the following statement : g5 000,000. vm, manaL to live one ?" practice of the Catholic religion is not
anti-Catholic. I believe he is a Protest “ Rome has never favored the educa- Portuo-al Chamber’s Encyclo- ? Fn™ an^wei Mr Bush ^ave agrowl, always detrimental to the highest sue
ant minister. This letter is stated to I tion of the masses. In her relations <• Kdiieation is I r°r answei, Mr. tsusn „ g cess in life, is illustrated in the ad-
have appeared in the New York Ibrald with them she has adhered to her own Pj^a y^T-ee", rom the supervision and an,, m/dear, ^s Christmas, vancement of the late Sir John Thoinp
of the 7th of January last,, just one proverb, Ignorance is he mother of thQ Chureb. Compulsory Won‘t y™u please promise to come to sud to the Premiership of Canada the
month ago, so that it is not a chestnut devotion. Rome sreal attitude toward enacted in 1844, but is M Jth mPe? The children are all elevation of Sir Charles Russell to the
by any means. Dr. I’elers is over the education ot the masses should be education enforced conse M «tLe-rlv ■ thev are sure Chief Justiceship of England, and the
come by the appalling illiteracy, enm inferred from her course in those couu ar 1 “a( laYg behind iu vdu fhat theV6are to be heard thL time. It's election of Doctor Zemp to the Presid-
inality, and illegitmacy of Catholics, tries where she has, or has had, undis- lu - ” ral hnelligence Still I ‘hrat th y„„„„ n„arlv Rince vou entered I ency of the Swiss Confederation. To £
as compared with Protestant countries, puted sway ; and there she has kept ^ere are over 5 600 etomentarv schools h ,.i c?!e dear promise " this> list of recent triumphs, might be :
He speaks of the illiteracy of Spain, the people in besotted ignorance. In there a'°° .n ’ ^ d 5 000,000), a rb Jre were tears in Mrs Bush's eyes added the appointment of Prince von I
80 per cent, of whose population, he stance her own Italy, where 73 P«r ^"e^m numè reus prWat^hools, aslhe spoke and a'“e eptibïe trem Uohemohe to' the Chancellorship of the
says, cannot read or write, as comdc9ut. of the population are illiterate t M‘^euras, , . Hclericai raedi P Mr Bush was German Empire, if his record ot de
pared with less than 16 per cent, of 0r Spain, where we lind 80 per cent. ; P°J ^«b naval and military b ", h ' voted ness to his religion were not
Protestant America similarly be „r Mexico, where 93 per cent, belong «ab ^ncubi1, ^ ,,0 schools ' He was now growing gray, aud age touched with the objectionable quality
nighted, but he leaves us totally in the to this class.” ^tre.inln» in the industrial arts, and “I™hu healfh For a mo- called Liberalism. The most recent
dark as to what portion ot this contin I»r. Strong is as unfortunate 111 lorilt^ “ nn0 of the oldest in ! h none°red the reauest and as instance of conspicuous triumph of
ent he means by Protestant America, figures as his friend Dr. Peters. The a u “’ -fbe statesman's Year Book I ™0Ut h? P°dda 8ha.„ Dain shot'throivh | Catholic, ill public affairs in the United
If Dr. Peters' figures can be relied on, I statistics of the United States Bureau 1‘ur<?P®. . h total schooi p0pula I b“ P«ndeled‘ p P ” States, are the appointment of Judge
Spain’s record is not very creditable, 0f Education, quoted by Dr. Peters, fpr 18^4 gi es I his h ad. Mar- White to the Supreme Court bench and
yet it is remarkable that on the second charge Italy with only 48 per cent, non ot in a tendance at the '“J™ Ze Chris mas I'l-o the election of Honorable Thomas II
•page of his letter he should quote the „f i,literacy ; Dr. Strong increases it and the stu lents m attendance at the gare -some other Christmas. 1II Oo Unlted states Senator from
statistics collected by the United States by only 25 per cent. ! Another in «r,°™ ed.tea.■ onnM^stitutyet. „„ promise Montana. We are glad to seeCatho-
Bureau of Education in 1890, which structive discrepancy. “nd s , and" 9 ’ as 355 -1 Christmas"?’’ I lies coming to the front, partly because
gives Spain’s percentage of illiteracy I propose for a few minutes to look tics, some ot 1890 , --, y0“Z “ r u Ma^aret'" he cried they have been kept back in so many
as only 63 per cent. Now here is a at these Catholic countries, and see -»■' . t dense- . . „V"„X„ilv frem his chair toss’- countries for so many years that their
considerable difference of 1( percent. What proofs we can find lor the asser And Europe and ™ ,ï „P*!L miwr upon a table eminence now is a proof of progress in
between Dr. Peters and the authority Lon that their people are kept in '.v popu ated count,y t Catholic U,g, & CndsT his head Krue liberality, and partly because of
he quotes. The discrepancy isinstruct- .. besotted ignorance.” Rejecting «the s*me time ^ tZ lookout for ^ Tu[ worry me I the influence "for good with which their
ive, and I ask you to bear it in mind. toto the “faked-up" figures of Z y e iZnrlm-e "we should expect hr God s sake, do y exalted position endows them.

Dr. Peters after issuing a defiant Peters, Strong & Co., 1 refuse to ac- Z^^n Mgiurn. ^ t 'e Z'tTs ""^poor good lady had unwittingly I >ic ReviL. 
challenge for the “ mention of one cept statistics ol /'bteracy as evidence te^»»™ ^ State8 Bureau of ^ ^Z* husband’s feelings, 
nation who.so children the Catholiih 1 ot ignoiance. I a. y Education in 1890, as quoted by I All that dav had the thought of death
have taught to read and write," goes mind that I am not attemp ng to “on C. Peters, charge Bel- ^ued him ; and he had built his

to adduce eight Catholic countries, thad' ntrieTÛreThead of Protest- gium with an illiteracy of only 12 per Puaven upon this earth.
Viz , Venezuela, Austria Hungary, Catholic countries are ahead cent jn 1892, the pupils receiving ,]r ]jUsh was a millionaire many
France, Brazil, Spain, Portugal, Bel ant countries: what I assert is th instruction in the various institutions, times over When a voung man, he
gium and Italy, of whose aggregate CateoUe great aTsmall, numbered over 900,- ^TbeeT a practical Catholic,
population he says nl per cent, arc I very li.spcctable rank, some C whole population being a I business and o-ain had graduallyCatholic, and 60 per cent, are illiter- | =—« ««le more than Vo»,000 and only d,awn him * from his religious

T eavliiB the South American States 10,000 of them Protestants. practices, till he had become content ; , harrassing to themselves andLeaving the South American remember that Dr. Josiah with fulfilling his Easter duty. Then annoy/g to others. DrTiiomasEcikv
Strong placed the illiteracy of Italy at had come the allurement of a secret tRKI^ obvatos .fa‘b--t.rely,^safely
73 per cent, of the population, while society. Against this temptation ne lynene,s a„res, injuries, piles, kidney and
the United States Bureau of Education I field out for some time ; but, unfor- | spj„ai troubles, 
in 1890 gave 48 as the percentage. As j tunatelv for him at this period of trial,
Chamber’s Enoyclopædia places the I there arose an unpleasantness between
percentage in 1887 as 52.58 per cent. I him and his parish priest. Mr. Bush
1 prefer the. United States Bureau I was in the wrong : yet, in a tit of pas^
figures to those of Dr. Strong. Forty I sion, ho joined the secret society, and 
eight per cent, is a large figure, yet I his place in church knew him no more, 
education is very far from being At supper time that evening his little 
neglected Out of a total population daughter said :
of 31,000,000 of whom all but about “ Papa, won’t you please take me to 
100,000 are Catholics, there are over I Mass to morrow ?"
3,000,000 attending the various in I All the children, as Laura spoke, 
stitutions of learning and in 1887 | looked earnestly at their lather.

“I can't, my little one ;
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Ayer’s O'nerrÿ Pectorai
•• Sonin Vine slnco. I had a sovon* 

nttat-U "f asthma, tiwomimnlcd with a ^ 
il.sn vssingeougliaiiil a gvnuval soreness JJ? 
(,f the joints and inusclvs. 1 consulted o: 
I hysiclruis and tried >avions remedies. O; 
i a': without getting any relief, until 1 JJs 
«'a-souired "ï ever being well again. 03 
I’inallv, I took Ayer's Cherry rectoral, o] 

in’ a very short time, was entirely g: 
t ur«'d. 1 can, therefore, cordially and o{ 
confidently commend this medicine to 03 

,J. ltosr.LLB, Victoria, Texas.
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THE WAGER OF GERALD 

O’ROURKE.
It will surely be

BY FRANCIS .1. FINN, S. J.

Ill

papa to come 
the Nine First Fridays all for papa, 

will come to
SIalL

••My wife had a very troublesome 
c„u3h. She us -d Ayer’s I’herry I’eetu- o: 
ml and proeurecl iaunetliato relief.” — O: 
r,. II. Vodkivk, riumphrejs. (la. c:

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral «i
Received Highest Awards “l 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR ?/ 
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BOOKS FOR LENT.

PraTer-b;sk for Lent.

Getheemanf, .lerusalem. and «.olguiht, ;
Meditations and Prayers tor Lent.

. ; Arabes(|ue. gilt edges, .
•rivan ueal. nL'"' ; Preuvh '

< luth, fui eis
Tfi eis. : Ame 
morocco. ^1

ili-uxi cf the Ko:y Familr.

Pr*' er*. mvl (lèverai Instrurtions tor 
i: ithulte Parents. Witti Pules and 
1»,:ixvis ot the Assue allon of the 
Hi'iv I niiiy. '-'in", cloth. cents 
h nitr liin Mugs. vts. to ÿk'.OO.
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With Reflections for I.very Day tn 
Year. Including the Lives ot 
American Saints. ^ ith 4uo Illue 
tions. Small l-'ino. $1.00.
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Paul of the Cross. 3Zino, 5uc.
PASSION AND DEATH OF JESUS 

CHRIST. Llgouri. l-'oio, uet.dl.^o.
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OF CHRIST DURING HISWORDS
PASSION. 3Jmo. X5c 

MEDITATIONS ON THE SUFFER 
INGS OF CHRIST. Perinaldo. E'uio 
net. ïâc.
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saPASSION OF CHRIST.SACRED

Clarke, lamo, l.Vc.
; meditations on the passion 

Uy • Passion!»! Father. :umi, 4uc. 
THE CROWN OF THORNS. Devotion 

iu the Holy Face. :i2mu, 50c.
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should he used. If it In desired to make th* 
Fine*! < Ihnh of ftvnv*—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Tin -J 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white nml ' - 
gestlhle food reKults from the use of Cook • 
rriend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask year 

DleLnren’N Cook's Frl

While no physician or pharmacist 
can conscientiously svarreiit a cure, 
the J.C. Ayer Co. guarantee the purity, 
strength, and medicinal virtues of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It was the only 
hlood-purifier admitted at the great 
World's Fair in Chicago, 1893.
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----- OBJECTS OF THE------

New York Catholic AgencyBut

Ï.STOÏ IS
ported or manufactured in the United State» 

The advantages and conveniences of thu 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole; 
saleftrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase i o 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 1*4 
patrons on purchases made for them, and givirif 
hem besides the benefit of my experience and 

facilities in the actual prices charged.
3rd. Should a patron want several dinereni 

articles, embracing as many separate tradN 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lcttei 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge 

4th. Persons outside of New York 
not know the address of ho 
alar line

ate.
If Dr. Peters' figures with regard to 

these countries are no more trustworthy I till later on, let us enquire into the eou- 
thao they were regarding Spain, I I dition of tho Catholic countries ol 
fear they are valueless. It is worth I F.uropo. Take Austria Hungary first, 
enquiring how those estimates of illit- I where, out of a population, in 1890, cf 
«racy are obtained. One system is by 41,000,000, 32,000.000 were Catholics, 
noting how many couples who sign the I and only -1,000,000 Protestants. I rom 
marriage register, write their names j Chamber's Encyclopaedia we quote re- 

° mack, and another mode is by | garding this country :
EDUCATION.

“The following figures show how amply

i^O<sor use a
observing, iu those countries where 
enforced conscription for tho army 
exists, how many of the conscripts sign I the Government has provided for the 
their names. Such is the test of illit-I educational wants of the people. (Aud 
«racy as applied by statisticians, and I then the article proceeds to give the 
upon figures thus procured, false wit- I numbers of the educational iustitu- 
uesses like Peters base their slanders I tions, etc.) Instruction, whether high 
against the Church. I know of men or low, is mostly gratuitous, or is 
who were able to write their names and I given at a trifling cost. The primary 

man was | schools in Austria are to a very large 
ex:ent in the hands of the clergy, and

UÉ
B /jow 1o a.Voi4 
W Sodden. Jaastiry?

OBLE/^ is Solve» 

the production, of1 
our Nev/ Shortening. .

arroLB*
V maKes

may
jnses selling a parti ti- 
t such goods all thiof goods, can ge

Reffirious institution, 

and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying anl 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention of 
mnnagement of this Agency, will be stnctiy 
and conscientiously attended to by your givmi 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenevei 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

THOMAS D. EGAN,

I'm notthere were over 54,000 primary and 
infant schools, besides some 11,0001 well.” 
evening schools and technical insti-

nothing more—one such 
president of a hank—another was a
member of parliament, and both of 1 there the lioinan Catholic religion 
ihem in their day amassed large for I forms an essential part of tho instruc- 
tunes. The more fact of being able to tion. The law enforces compulsory 
write their names saved them from attendance at the national schools, 
being classed as illiterate, and conse- of all children between the ages of six many

ignorant, according to Dr. and twelve, and only where Jews or tention ; but I submit that I have ad- aid s. , tbn three sister»
Protestants have established element- duced sufficient evidence to prove that Mary, the eldest of the three sisters,

1 havo always been of the arv schools of their own, can they education is not neglected in the Cat tv 1 motioned to him to e nttlo ”
opinion that one of the most trying keep their children from the national olic countries of the old world. I “ 0h’ t.gue9*l “ it
moments in a man's life is when he is institutions.” care not for the statistics of illiteracy pursued the »*»» y ; o *
getting married, and yet that period Tne Statesman's Year Book for which by the de amers of the Catholic least, papa, you ought to 
is selected for testing the educational lS'.M states that in 188!) in Church are held up as the sole hear theisingin^,. Gerald
acquirements of the simple folk of Hungary proper 81.49 per cent, of standard by which wo are to be myself, but I m -otbrngextra QetM 
Catholic countries. If the nervous, the children were at elementary judged. But it statistics must be I 0 liourkc s the } • niav
awkward swain, and the blushing, schools ; and in Austria, in 1891, 86 applied, I appeal to Mulhall, who is like an ungel, only ang'els don t play 
timid maiden cannot muster enough percent, of the children were attending everywhere known as eminent among tricks. yo"Just , ar,, dip’
courage to sign their names in the school. I could enumerate the various statisticians, and who is universally y°ud b« J!*'"f Sth‘ nfcest bovs in MU- 
reirister they are enrolled immediately kinds of educational institutions which acknowledged as an authority. Ut Gerald s one ot the nicest do>s in 
among the illiterate, but let them make exist iu this land of “ Papist " ignor- us take his Dictionary of Statistics waukee—a heap nicer than lam. 
anv kind of a scrawl, it may be as un ance, but it would occupy move time (edition of 1892) and from his article on like him immense • y,V p* 
decipherable as Kdwavd Iiiake's auto- than I have at my disposal. Any one Education compare what proportion of going to bring him home witn m ^lo 
graph, thev are educated desiring information is referred to the the people in certain Protestant and morrow I m suravoud ‘^e totaik

Tint illiteracv is not ignorance, Statesman’s Year Book. 1 may say, Catholic countries is attending school, him. You h.yen twen h m now to; 
n'hmvrh the two terms are 'often svn- however, that, great and small, the In Norway, Sweden and Denmark, almost a year. He s ni=er,^an ®ye.’„ 

nnvmouslv applied An B-novant educational institutions number about which have 8,840,500 Protestants to “ Whatever else you do, ’
onymously applied^ An gnoiant ^ 4,500 Catholics, 1! per cent, of the Bush, bringing down hts fist on the
'"an Ts^not necessarily intellectually Coming to France, and quoting from population attend school. In tho table, and scowling fierce V, 1

. or morallv "debased We the Statesman's Year Book, we find that United States, where the population is bring that boy near this house. I don t 1
d ..l, dLw the distinction broadly be- in 1891 the total number of children 51,000,000 Protestants to 9,000,000 want to see him.
twtuvn^BUteracv^and'ignoratice 'Edu- of school age was 4,654,000. In 1890, Catholics, the proportion is 13 per And to the consternation of all Mr 
*“n is no ,,'uarantve lor good be ! 4 544,775 children of school age were cent. In Great Britain and Ireland, Bush hurried from the room. Ho 1 i t*,

TnlTLr mn- is ^a preventive ol vrinv enrolled in primary and infant where the Protestants are 29,500,000 very ill and very wretched. Poor mil-, Mg
BmlBv The prison records show bv schools : besides 70,900 in Algeria, ' to 5,500,000 of Catholics, the pro- Bonaire . !
the small proportion of “illiterate"’ about 78,000 were taught in higher portion ts 12 3 per cent. Now let

And Mr. Bush, uot without emotion, 
the signs of bitter disappointment 

Figures are generally acknowledged I upon their young faces, 
to be dry and uninteresting, and lest |

saw
?R

111108.

I “There must have been something 
should weary you. I havo omitted I wrong about that novena ot ours, 

details corroborative of my con- I growled Harry, a class mate ot Ger-
Bt. New York,Agency, 42 Barclay 

NEW YORK.
Catholici

STAINED CUSSquently
Peters : yet they had actually no edu 
cation. 1

FOR CHURCHES.
Bmt (Inalitien Only. 
Price» the Lowest.

McCAUSLAND & SONImhtj crisjDj health-
fu(;w/io(esome pastry, 

fide ̂ ariwt

jlariatnet,

%tp^t!Vou tea & COFFEE
can’t afford to de
yfit^out ÇofTO L ^

76 Xing Street West, T0B0NT0.

TRY THAT
MOST DELICIOUS

#OLt> ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Blchmond Street, Lenisn.Made only by

The N- K. Fairbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann It*, 
MONTIŒAL.

Telephone 650.
T\K. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN'S AV E. 
17 Defective vision. Impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throati. Eyes 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, 12 to 4. iThe children, some hours later, were
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